
 

Good morning,   

 ►Certains, bien que trop nombreux ne m’ont pas rendu le travail qu’il y avait à faire pour vendredi.. 
Je ne peux pas toujours vous faire un rappel, vous avez un agenda dans lequel vous pouvez noter le travail 
pour ne pas oublier.  

 ►Ci-dessous se trouve la correction du travail que vous aviez à faire. Vérifiez bien vos réponses et 
corrigez / complétez si besoin.  

 

My grammar p75 wk 

- Qu'exprime had to ? une obligation passée 

– On a besoin de l’auxiliaire did aux formes interrogative et négative. 

– In Oklahoma did farmers have to cope with drought and debts? 

– Farmers didn’t have to cope with drought and debts in Oklahoma.  

– Tu peux donc déduire que had to est le prétérit de have to. 

1. a. Though they loved their birthplace, they had to move out and go west. 

     b. They didn’t have to speak perfect English, but they had to be ready to face a lot of problems. 

     c. Did they have to go through the same hardships as Chinese immigrants? 

     d. They had to wait for a long time before being accepted and feeling happy again.  

 

Ex n°1 p76 wk 

a. Entrepreneur  

b. drought 

c. foreigner 

d. sightseeing 

Ex n°3 p76 wk 

a. When they entered America, they had to start from scratch. 

b. Most gold diggers never became rich. Some even suffered from starvation. 

c. If they had heard about the Chinese Exclusion Act, they would never have spoken of the US 

as land of opportunity.  

d. When they left their countries for the US, they hoped for a better future 

e. Some Silicon Valley entrepreneurs made a fortune but most of them simply earned a living.  
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Ex n°5 p77 wk 

To make it   To be successful 

To own   To possess 

To start anew  To start from scratch 

To oppose   To protest against, to reject 

To be amazing  To be impressive, to be jaw-dropping 

To seek   To look for 

     

Ex n°6 p73 textbook 

a. You had to be healthy to be accepted in America but you didn’t have to be rich. 

b. When they landed on Angel Island, immigrants had to be ready to be separated from their 

families.  

c. Immigrants didn’t have to speak perfect English when they arrived on Angel Island.  

d. New settlers had to get used to a new way of life in America. 

e. To communicate with their families, they had to write letters.  

f. At the beginning of the Gold Rush, new settlers didn’t have to look for hours before finding 

gold, but as time passed it became harder.  

 

Ex n°7 p73 textbook 

► Voici deux exemples, mais vous n’avez peut-être pas choisi les mêmes phrases.  
 

c. Did immigrants have to speak perfect English when they arrived on Angel Island? 
f. At the beginning of the Gold Rush, did new settlers have to look for hours before finding 

gold? 

 

 

Your tasks for Wednesday, June 3rd 

 1. Learn your lesson 

 2. Tâche finale:  

E.E.: You do a part-time volunteer work at the California Museum, in Sacramento.  

You have been asked to create the introduction panel for an exhibition entitled « California Dreaming » 

about California as a popular destination in the 19th, 20th and 21st centuries. 

► Rappel ! Veillez à nommer votre fichier word avec VOTRE NOM.  

   

              Have a good day  


